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ABSTRACT

For many gasket manufacturers, including 
the Zatkoff Seals & Packings’ Gasket 
Manufacturing Division, following 
environmentally sustainable practices is not 
only the right thing to do for the future, it has 
become a business imperative — part of the 
“triple bottom line”, comprising of profits, 
environmental, and social requirements. 
In fact, sustainable business practices can 
provide tangible opportunities and benefits 
for manufacturers. Often, the impact that 
products have on the environment are not 
unearthed until one examines the entire life 
cycle of a product.

Improving energy efficiency is the single 
most important first step toward achieving 
the three goals of energy policy: security 
of supply, environmental protection, and 
economic growth. Nearly one-third of the 
global energy demand and CO2 emissions 
are attributable to manufacturing, especially 
the big primary materials industries, such as 
chemicals and petrochemicals, iron and steel, 
cement, paper, and aluminum.  Understanding 
how this energy is used, the national and 
international trends, and the potential for 
efficiency gains is crucial.

Product carbon footprinting addresses the 
need for businesses to better understand 
the type and amount of greenhouse gas 
emissions their products and supply chain are 
producing, and how to develop strategies to 
respond to the growing consumer demand for 
greenhouse gas information and low carbon 
products. ISO and PAS standards (carbon 
footprinting) have been developed to facilitate 
the process of evaluating the impacts that 
a product has on the environment over its 
entire life, thereby encouraging the efficient 
use of resources. 

Gasket manufacturers and fabricators, like 
most other industries, are exploring methods 
to meet the challenge of increasing demand 
for low carbon products in order to reduce 
pressure on the environment. Utilization of 
new materials and improved manufacturing 
efficiencies are creating opportunities to 
reduce stresses on valuable natural resources.

The experience of these companies 
has already revealed the value of 

measuring product-level greenhouse gas 
(GHG) emissions:

NN Reduced operating costs from improved 
operational efficiencies and lower 
energy and raw material emissions.

NN Competitive advantages from developing 
more sustainable products that meet 
or exceed customer expectations.

NN Reduced exposure to risks by 
managing, or avoiding, events that 
could increase costs, reduce market 
share, or damage reputation.

NN Motivated employees, who appreciate 
their employers investing in a 
sustainable global future.

NN Differentiated their products 
to customers.

NN Protected their corporate 
brand and reputation.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

In order to meet the growing environmental 
concerns of their customers, Zatkoff Seals & 
Packings, the largest independent distributor 
of seals in North America, commissioned an 
independent comparative product life cycle 
emission analysis. This analysis compares the 
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions produced 
by the Synthetic Fiber and Nitrile Butadiene 
(SFNB) gasket, which is manufactured with 
the calendering process, to the emissions of 
the Rubber-Edged Composite (REC) gasket, 
which is manufactured with the Beater-
Addition process. 

This study investigates the hypothesis that 
the REC gasket has a significantly greater 
environmental impact than the SFNB gasket, 
due to its higher GHG emission output 
and energy use. This study focuses on a 
relative comparison of the raw material 
processing, transportation, and specifically, 
on the manufacturing phases of the two 
gaskets, rather than simply the absolute 
carbon emissions associated with each 
gasket. It is important to note that the gasket 
materials are produced by two very different 
manufacturing processes, the Beater-Addition 
process, and the calendering process. The 
models used were designed specifically for 
calculating energy emissions in each stage of 
the gaskets supply chain.



METHODOLOGY

The term “life cycle” refers to the notion that 
for a fair, holistic assessment, the raw material 
extraction, manufacturing, transportation, 
and disposal must be analyzed. In this report, 
principles of the ISO 14040 and PAS 2050 
standards are utilized.

This study is structured as a partial 
comparative product life cycle analysis of 
greenhouse gas emissions. It is not a full 
“carbon footprint” of the gasket product 
in either supply chain. For example, the 
acquisition of raw materials through the 
supply chain is not included, even though the 
acquisition of timber for production of the 
REC gasket is required. Additional research 
is needed in order to make an accurate 
comparison of raw materials acquisition 
emissions across both supply chains. There 
are also several other life cycle stages and 
elements that are excluded, because it seems 
likely that the manufacturing processes and 

GHG emissions differ little between the two 
processes, when sourcing similar materials.

To ensure that the comparison is not 
rendered incorrectly due to higher data 
resolution for one process over the other, the 
study, where possible, drew comparisons 
using multiple sources to characterize 
energy use and emission factors in both 
processes. Additional research is needed in 
order to make an accurate comparison of the 
emissions for raw materials acquisition across 
both supply chains. 

There are also several other life cycle stages 
and elements that are excluded, because it 
seems likely that the manufacturing processes 
and GHG emissions differ little between 
the two processes, when sourcing similar 
materials. Among the most prominent of 
these elements that are not included are GHG 
emissions associated with the transportation 
of raw material from acquisition sites 
(i.e., mines, forest) to production sites, 

and emissions associated with disposal and 
recycling of the product.

To ensure that the comparison is not rendered 
inaccurately, due to higher data resolution 
for one process over the other, the study will, 
where possible, draw comparisons using 
multiple sources to characterize energy use 
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as well as emission factors in both processes. It is important to note that the study 
uses general industry data for the Beater-Addition process and specific data for the 
SFNB process.

STUDY SCOPE AND SYSTEM BOUNDARY 

The research presented in this report focuses on three aspects of the production of 
the REC and SFNB gaskets that are hypothesized to have the most significant impact 
of GHG emission or energy use. The calculations to compare the two production 
methods around GHG emissions use models created for the targeted production 
stages in the life cycle in each supply chain which include:

NN Examining the transportation emissions from:
•    Raw material processing plants to gasket material production
•    Gasket material production to fabrication
•    Fabrication of final gasket to the customer

NN Examining and comparing energy use and GHG emissions from each 
gasket manufacturing process. Production of each gasket includes the 
activities involved in fabricating the gasket material into the specified 
gasket products, which are designed for the automobile market

NN Reviewing the environmental impact of each manufacturing 
process on critical raw materials and natural resources

RAW MATERIALS

A major element of a gasket GHG emissions assessment is the raw materials 
processing and refining, where a significant amount of energy is used.  Though the 
materials used for both gaskets are similar (i.e., inorganic fibers for fillers such as 
clay, kaolin, and PCC), there is a distinct difference in the amount of energy used 
for the REC gasket compared to the SFNB gasket, because of the differences in the 
refining processes. The SFNB gasket is also void of two key raw organic materials, 
pulp and water. The complete energy use and materials breakdown is noted below.

Wood pulp refining process is broken down into four unit processes, log yard 
activities, sawing, drying (including wood and natural gas boilers), and planing. For 
purposes of this study, the pulp will be considered sourced from virgin material.

Listed below are the main raw materials in an REC gasket, with a brief description, 
and includes inorganic fibrous material, inorganic filler material, organic elastomeric 
binder, inorganic silicate binder, and organic fibrous material. These are the major 
materials that we will exam in this study for both REC and SFNB gaskets.

Natural rubber is a product coagulated from the latex of the rubber tree, 
hevea brasiliensis. Natural rubber features low compression set, high tensile 
strength, resilience, abrasion and tear resistance, good friction characteristics, 
excellent bonding capabilities to metal substrate, and good vibration 
dampening characteristics.

Sulphur occurs naturally in the environment and is the thirteenth most abundant 
element in the earth’s crust. It can be mined in its elemental form, although this 
method has declined over the last decade to less than 2% of world production. 
Most elemental sulphur is obtained as a co-product recovered from oil and 
gas production.

Zinc oxide is an essential compound in the rubber vulcanization (curing) process. 
Although its largest application is in tires, it is a critical ingredient in all rubber 

GOAL
The goal of this study is to determine 
the carbon emission performance of 
each gasket, in order to identify the least 
environmentally taxing. The analysis 
considers energy consumption from raw 
materials, transportation, manufacturing, 
and fabrication. This study of two 
gaskets, consisting of roughly equivalent 
product performance, is a quantitative 
comparison of the carbon emission and 
energy usage required to deliver the 
product to market. By focusing on the 
major production systems associated 
with each gasket, the intent of this work 
is to reveal the environmental impact of 
each gasket.

LIMITATIONS OF 
THE ANALYSIS
The approach used in this analysis 
provides values for the average GHG 
emission rates per ton of the material 
produced. Because the study is focusing 
on the manufacturing processes, 
and not a specific gasket, it would be 
difficult to estimate the percentage of 
recycled content. Therefore, the analysis 
assumes that the GHG emissions from 
manufacturing a given product is from 
virgin material. In addition, transportation 
energy required for the final stage 
of transportation, from fabricator to 
the consumer, is not considered. The 
assumption is that the fabricators for 
both gaskets have the same customer 
base, and that the difference for these 
transportation stages is likely to be small.

The information used in this analysis 
represents the best available data from 
published and unpublished industry 
sources, some dating back as early as 
2002. Therefore, the data does not 
necessarily reflect recent trends in 
industrial energy efficiency (i.e., changes 
in the fuel mix). Although the limitations 
in the energy data have been fully 
acknowledged, and we have specifically 
encouraged reviewers to provide updated 
or more complete data, no additional 
energy data has been brought to our 
attention as a result of the review process.



products, including gaskets, hoses, electrical 
insulation, shoe soles, conveyor belts, bellows, 
medical products, and many other general 
rubber products.

Clay is a cost effective material that operates 
in sustained, long-term, elevated temperature 
sealing environments beyond the capability 
of graphite and conventional, calendered 
sheet gasket products. The use of clay as a key 
constituent allows the organic content to be 
kept to a minimum — typically one-third of 

most fiber reinforced products. This results 
in superior product performance in the key 
areas of both thermal and chemical resistance.

Mica has a lamellar and non-fibrous structure, 
representing an alternative to asbestos. 
This material gives “Hi-Temp”, its thermal 
characteristics and its chemical resistance, to 
solvents, acids, bases, and mineral oil.

The complete raw material emission 
breakdown is noted in charts below.

REC RAW MATERIAL % OF GASKET TOTALS (kg CO2e)

Wood Pulp 15% 28

NBR Latex Binder 12% 0.36

PCC Filler 68% 238

Kaolin 1% 0.08

Titanium Dioxide 1% 14.3

Rubber-Nitrile 3% 0.15

TOTALS 280.89 kg CO2e

SFNB RAW MATERIAL % OF GASKET TOTALS (kg CO2e)

Rubber-Nitrile 15% 0.75

Rubber-Natural 12% 0.6

Sulphur 1% 0.036

Zinc Oxide 1% 0.092

Clay 50% 4.05

Mica 21% 1.7

TOTALS 7.23 kg CO2e

RESULTS

In this case, the use of sustainable product design and careful production system development 
have reduced the need for enormous amounts of raw material for the SFNB gasket (e.g., through 
material substation, lightweight design, and product servicing).

The main basis for the higher raw materials emission for the REC gaskets is wood pulp. Based 
on industry averages, one ton of final gasket products contains approximately 15% of fibrous 
wood pulp. Methods and protocols for determining the exact GHG emissions for a specific gasket 
require the specific fibrous wood content and the requirements and specifications of a particular 
product. Comparatively, the SFNB gasket does not contain  fibrous wood pulp.



TRANSPORTATION

The objective of the study was to compare 
environmental impacts of transporting of 
raw material from raw material refinement 
to production to final destination. The 
relationships between the location of raw 
material and major consumer markets are 
the factors which have the biggest impact on 
transport emission use within this area. In 
the case of the gasket sector, the major raw 
material refinement facilities and production 
centers are often distant from each other. 
Because the gaskets are designed for 
automotive use. Therefore, for comparative 
purposes, Detroit, Michigan, has been chosen 
as the final destination for both gaskets.

The transportation of raw materials is critical 
when considering the environmental impact 
of the two gaskets. Several considerations 
must be included when considering 
transportation; first is how far back in the 
supply chain is relevant. For example, the 
REC gasket supply chain has substantial miles 
traveled from the forest, where the trees are 
harvested to the mills. Similarly, should all 
of the materials in the gaskets be included 
in the final calculation. Besides distance 
traveled on the road, distance traveled within 
warehouses and production facilities can also 
be included. However, this study will consider, 
transportation emissions beginning with the 
refinement facilities to final designation. No 
facility transportation (i.e., tow motors) will 
be considered for this study.

The majority of facilities associated with the 
production of raw material for these gaskets 
are dispersed around the country, which 

complicates estimates of transportation 
emissions, particularly for REC Gasket.  
Therefore, we have focused our scope on a 
few key raw materials that comprise 80% of 
each gasket. Common materials have been 
exclude for the study. The specific elements 
of the methods used are detailed in two 
sections below. The basic approach is to first 
estimate the distances that various quantities 
of raw material and finished gasket material 
travel. An average model is created, using 
a Geographic Information System (GIS), to 
estimate the likely total distance that the raw 
material  travels from its source to the gasket 
manufacturing facilities. A similar average 
approach is applied to assess the distance 
that the finished gasket travels from facilities 
to the final consumer. Distances are further 
classified by likely mode of transportation. For 
this study, transportation mode is classified 
as medium- to heavy-duty truck, based on an 
average size of shipments.  Emission factors 
are applied once the mass and distance have 
been estimated. All results are expressed in 
metric ton of finished product.

The key material to focus on for the REC 
process is the wood pulp, while the key 
material for the SFNB process is mica. Water, 
solvents, rubber, and silica were assumed 
to be easy to acquire, with relatively similar 
distances to the gasket manufacturers.

The study compared the primary energy 
required for road haulage using heavy-duty 
vehicles (diesel fuel consumption) for product 
transport. Diesel consumption calculations 
were based on the Motor Vehicle Emissions 
Simulator (MOVES) model to estimate 
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions from on-
road vehicles.

RESULTS

Traditionally, pulp production facilities have been located near forests, which are the major 
source of the primary raw material inputs, and are located some distance from the major 
consumer centers. Hence, a significant amount of long distance transport is required at some 
stage of the REC production process. For example, wood pulp (a major raw material in the REC 
gasket) can travels nearly 1,000 miles to production facilities in the Midwest. This is compared 
to mica (a key material in the SFNB gasket) which can be sourced from mines in Connecticut, 
New Hampshire, and Maine which travels an average of 500 miles to production facilities. The 
transportation study does not include emissions from the transport of chemicals and other 
non-fiber additives to production facilities. Instead, it focuses on the transport of pulp and fillers, 
which are two of the principal materials by percentage in the final gasket products. Both are 
areas where we expected significant differences between the two supply chains.

The difference in distances traveled between the REC supply chain and the SFNB supply chain 
turned out to be striking. The REC material takes a long journey before it reaches the gasket 
manufacturing facilities in the Midwest. REC materials travel an average of 705 miles by truck 



CARBON DIOXIDE EMISSIONS 

FROM TRANSPORTATION OF 

THE REC GASKET SUPPLY 

CHAIN ARE ABOUT 187 KG FOR 

EACH FINISHED METRIC TON. 

through the supply chain from refiner to 
production to Detroit. For the REC supply 
chain, only a small amount of material travels 
from Canada to reach mills in the Midwest. 
These materials are located about 988 miles 
from the gasket manufacturing facility. As 
SFNB facilities are located mostly in the 
upper Midwest, and to a lesser extent, in the 
Northeast, the weighted average distance for 
the finished gasket is 260 miles.

Carbon dioxide emissions from transportation 
of the REC gasket supply chain are about 
187 kg for each finished metric ton. These 
emissions are about eight times higher than 
the SFNB estimated carbon dioxide emissions 
of about 23 kg for each finished metric ton.

REC Raw Material Refining (kg CO2e) Transportation (kg CO2e)

Wood Pulp 28 2,100

NBR Latex Binder 0.36 1,900

PCC Filler 238 2,300

Kaolin 0.08 1,500

Titanium Dioxide 14.3 1,000

Rubber-Nitrile 0.15 400

TOTALS 280.89 kg CO2e 9,200 kg CO2e

9,480.89 kg CO2e

SFNB Raw Material Refining (kg CO2e) Transportation (kg CO2e)

Rubber-Nitrile 0.75 400

Rubber-Natural 0.6 2,300

Sulphur 0.036 1,300

Zinc Oxide 0.092 1,500

Clay 4.05 1,000

Mica 1.7 1,200 

TOTALS 7.23 kg CO2e 7,700 CO2e

7,707.23 kg CO2e
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PRODUCTION
This section explores the gasket manufacturing life cycle stage of both processes by comparing 
energy use and related carbon dioxide emissions in supply chains for the REC and SFNB. The 
analysis tracks the energy used at each step in the manufacturing process. It includes energy 
used in the manufacturing facilities, but does not include energy consumed in the making of 
chemicals, solvents, or other inputs. Previous studies find that the major component of carbon 
dioxide emissions in the gasket life cycle is found in the production, due to the use of process 
heat (steam) and electricity. Thus, this study focuses on carbon dioxide emitted from the fossil 
fuels and electricity consumed in the manufacturing process, and the potential environmental 
impact of the processes.

For purposes of assessing energy use and the related carbon dioxide emissions, the supply chain 
can be divided into two primary supply processes: gasket manufacturing and fabricating. The 
flow charts below show the major components of the supply chain and major uses of energy for 
manufacturing the final products.

The Synthetic Fiber and Nitrile Butadiene 
(SFNB) gasket material is created by the use 
of hot-roll calender equipment. This type 
of gasket uses a heated, multi-roll stack to 
activate an adhesive film, which is applied 
to a substrate. All rolls are made of chilled 
cast iron with a high surface hardness. The 
cooled pressure roll is adjusted via hydraulic 
cylinders and pressed against the hot roll 
for sheet formation. A proportional pressure 
regulator valve ensures highly accurate roll 
pressure adjustment. During operation, the 
hot rolls have an extremely high concentric 
accuracy. The reason for this is a feature in the 
manufacturing process of the hot rolls — they 

are ground at their operating temperature. 
Material selection and pressure control is 
critical to obtaining specific desired bond 
between the film and the substrate.

Unlike the Beater-Addition process, which 
is continuous, the calendering process 
is carried out in steps. Dry ingredients 
are thoroughly mixed together, and then 
blended with a rubber solution prepared 
using an appropriate solvent. Powder 
rubber is included with the other dry 
ingredients, which are mixed together until 
a very fluffy consistency is reached. When 
the dry materials are fully blended, the 
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required solvents will be added, and this 
will cause the elastomer to liquefy, allowing 
it to encapsulate the other ingredients. 
Manufacturers will vary the mixing process, 
depending on the materials being used.

As discussed above, the gasket production 
process utilizes a number of different 
machines, primarily calendering machines, 
boilers, dry mixing machines, paper 
kneading/mixing machines, and gasket 
cutting machines. Power consumption for 
each of these machines is summarized 
in the table below, in kWh per ton of 
finished material.

CALENDERING COMPRESSION PROCESS



BEATER-ADDITION PROCESS

The Rubber-Edged Composite (REC) gasket is manufactured using the Beater-
Addition process. During this process, water, latex, fibers, fillers, and chemicals are 
mixed to form a slurry. The manufacturer’s selection of the type and quantity of the 
various raw materials, the planning of the sequence in which they are added, and 
the sequences of the time they are exposed to mixing are all production secrets of 
the manufacturer. However, the main fiber basis in all high temperature gaskets 
is aramid pulp. For less demanding applications, cellulose is the primary fiber 
ingredient. These types of materials have a lower temperature limitation. 

On a circulating wire sieve, the slurry is largely drained of its water content, dried 
in a heating tunnel, and vulcanized on heated calender rolls. Beater-Addition 
material is widely used in the making of auxiliary engine gaskets. In the case of the 
REC gasket, the product is laminated onto both sides of the material.

Based on industry averages, one ton of final gasket product, having approximately 
10% of fibrous wood pulp, using the Beater-Addition process, is estimated to create 
0.6 CO2e tons.
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RESULTS

The SFNB gasket emission carbon footprint from embedded energy in manufacturing is one-third of the 
footprint for the REC gasket, which has a total energy use of 1,430 kg CO2 versus 1,040 kg CO2.

Historically, gaskets using the Beater-Addition process have ranked among the most resource intensive and 
highly polluting of all manufacturing industries. Besides fiber, the primary inputs into the gasket, making process 
are water, energy, and chemicals. The industry is the largest user per ton of product of industrial process water 
(U.S. EPA 2002), and the third largest industrial consumer of energy (U.S. DOE). Also, the Beater-Addition process 
is a very chemically intensive process. The pulp and paper industry ranks fourth among industrial sectors in 
emissions of Toxics Release Inventory (TRI) chemicals to water, and third in such releases to air. In contrast, the 
modern SFNB gasket manufacturing process utilizes no water, no pulp, and only a single chemical in the mixing 
process — toluene — almost all of which is recovered and reused under EPA emissions guidelines.

OTHER ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS

Production of gaskets using the Beater-Addition process are a source of significant amounts of pollutants that 
are released into the environment. These mills are the source of approximately 245,000 metric tons of toxic air 
pollutants that are released annually. In chemical pulping, wood is cooked in a “digester” at elevated pressure 
with a solution of the appropriate chemicals, which dissolve the lignin and leave behind the cellulose. The 
cooking process results in emissions of a variety of hazardous air pollutants, including formaldehyde, methanol, 
acetaldehyde, and methyl ethyl ketone. The figure below outlines the environmental impacts of the materials of 
both processes.

BEATER-ADDITION 
ENERGY ASSESSMENT

REC Process kWh/ton
Mixer 343.23

Dryer 294.24

Press 246.76

Calender 734.86

Vulcan 830.69

Printer 6.93

Kiln 139.31

TOTALS  2,596.02
kWh/ton

CALENDERING COMPRESSION 
ENERGY ASSESSMENT

SFNB Process kWh/ton
Shear 5.967

Printer 2.457

Mixer 122.85

Feed System 511.23

Calender 565.28

Vulcan 638.99

Boiler 68.796

TOTALS 1,915.57
kWh/ton

REC (kg CO2e) SFNB (kg CO2e)
Raw Materials 280.89 7.23

Transportation 9,200 7,700

Production 1,430 1,040

Water Use 36 0
Pulp 
Included in raw materials

312 0

TOTALS 11,258.89  kg CO2e 8,747.23 kg CO2e



DEFORESTATION IS 

RESPONSIBLE FOR 6–17%  

OF GLOBAL CO2 EMISSIONS 

TO THE ATMOSPHERE. 

WATER USE

The basic process medium of Beater-Addition 
gasket manufacturing is water; it carries the 
fibers through each manufacturing step and 
chemical treatment, and separates spent 
pulping chemicals and the complex mixture 
of organic residues from the pulp. The 
process uses significant amounts of water. 
Average water use ranges from about 11,600 
to 22,000 gallons per ton of gasket product, 
depending on the products made. The average 
use is approximately 2.6 gallons of water 
cumulatively to produce one sheet of 8.5″ x 
11″ gasket material. 

Waterborne wastes are often a focus of 
environmental concern for a number of 
reasons. Water-based discharges have the 
greatest potential to introduce contaminants 
directly into the environment and the food 
chain. Overall, the process by which water 
is removed from the material is energy and 
time intensive, and the removed water is not 
free from contamination. Though the water 
may be recycled and reused in the process, 
wastewater is still generated and must be 
effectively managed, a process that is costly, 
both with regard to energy and money. 

As large industrial water users, Beater-
Addition process production facilities in 
North America must use and treat water in 
accordance with environmental permits. 
However, the industry is now collectively 
moving beyond water quality, in order 
to better understand quantity and the 

environmental impacts of water use. 
While access to water is a global issue, in 
the gasket industry, the expectations of 
customers is to shrink the final gasket product 
environmental footprint.

DEFORESTATION

As we have mentioned throughout this study, 
wood pulp has a substantial impact on the 
increased amount of GHG from the REC 
gasket. Additionally, the impact of the removal 
of tree must also be considered, including the 
loss of potential carbon dioxide that the tree 
would have removed from the atmosphere 
over its lifetime.

Deforestation is responsible for 6–17% of 
global CO2 emissions to the atmosphere. 
Large uncertainties in emission estimates 
arise from inadequate data on the carbon 
density of forests and the regional rates of  
deforestation. Results indicate that the total 
amount of carbon held in tropical woody 
vegetation is 228.7 Pg C, which is 21% higher 
than the amount reported in the Global Forest 
Resources Assessment 2010 (ref. 3). At the 
national level, Brazil and Indonesia contain 
35% of the total carbon stored in tropical 
forests and produce the largest emissions 
from forest loss. Combining estimates of 
above ground carbon stocks with regional 
deforestation rates, we estimate the total net 
emission of carbon from deforestation and 
land use to be 1.0 Pg C yr (C tons x 1,000,000) 
over the period of 2000-2010 — based on the 
carbon bookkeeping model.

CONCLUSION

This study reveals that not all gaskets 
are created equally. By comparing the 
manufacturing process of the Rubber-Edged 
Composite (REC) gasket and the Synthetic 
Fiber and Nitrile Butadiene (SFNB) gasket, 
it is discovered that the production process 
matters a great deal for the environment. 
The Beater-Addition process produces a 
larger greenhouse gas (GHG) footprint, 
due primarily to the energy used in the 
manufacturing process. By conducting a 
product life cycle assessment, this study 
compares the environmental impact of each 
gasket. This study concludes that the SFNB 
gasket offers significant environmental 
benefits. The SFNB gasket offers up to 30% 
emission reductions, including energy savings 
around water and forestry, when compared to 
the REC gasket.

The Calendering Compression process by 
which the SFNB gasket is manufactured has a 
lower GHG emission or energy consumption 
in all the areas identified in this study. More 
research is needed to understand the total 
emission related to each gasket’s supply 
chain production and consumption. This will 
affect the full “carbon footprint” of the two 
processes, and their overall environmental 
burden. However, for all indication, the 
emission gap advantage for the SFNB gasket 
will only widen.
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